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Tile Porto Rican IMnm Tree
We must confess to painful emotions on

observing an Inclination on the part of the
House of Representatives tw play
Commissioner Wight would call a low Ne-

gro Italian and Irish trick on the enate
Everybody knows that in the Porto Rican
loot blllj the fact that a carpetbag Execu-
tive Council was provided for and given
plenary power over the subject ot fran-
chises was not due to accident or over-
sight Just such oyer and termincr au
Ihorily was necessary In order to secure
to the persons and corporations to be bene-
fited the privileges for which they have
dealt without question or delay To limit
the power of the Executive Council would
elmply defeat the chief underlying purpose
of the law and jeopardize the Interests of
many business people who If well treated
will be among the most generous of cam-

paign contributors
The character and probable operation of

the franchise system have been quickly
realized by the country and have excited-

a amount of indignation We
see that sentiment reflected among Rep
resentatives In Congress who are hearing
from their constituents on the topic and
sot agreeably The consequence is a gen-
eral demand for supplementary legisla
tion which shall tend to make the Porto
Rican law a little less disgraceful on Its
face The House Insular Committee is
excogitating something or other and per-

haps will make a report within a day or
so

But It is nil a delusion and a snare
people who are most insistent that

some of the curse shall be pulled out of
the franchise arrangement understand ful
ly that such a thing will never be per-

mitted All the Republican Representa-
tives hope for Is that they may be allowed
to run a measure through their end of the
mill which if enacted into law would
seem to protect the Porto Rican franchise
opportunities from absolute and unlimited
loot But this would not be done sin-
cerely On the other hand it would be just
the kind of a trick we have described
above The idea is to shoulder the re
sponaibility of carrying out the original
deal upon the wicked Senate and then to
go home and point with pride to the vie
tuoHs record of the House

do not think that the scheme vlll
work The trust men on the other side
of the building will scent danger and
protOBt and the clammy hand of the Ad-

ministration will come down on the reform-
ers with crushing power The Executive
Council with its authority to
and hand around Is just what it was in
tended to be To interfere with It would
be to spoil the whole conception of gov-

ernment for our first Crown Colony

r ltrtiIi Army Exposure
In London there Is a growing impression

that enemies of Generals Buller and War-
ren in the War Office are responsible for-
th publication of Lord Roberts strictures-
on those officers His despatch in which
they occur is dated February 21 since
which time Duller may be said to have
redeemed himself to some extent by ic-
lieving Ladysmith His friends hope that
Roberts may be impelled to say something
complimentary In regard to the last days
of the Natal campaign and so make it
possible for Buller to renain in the field

Court politics pull and spite appear to
affect the military branch of the British
Government quite as muli as tU same
things did cur War Department during the
late misunderstanding with Spain If Bul
ler and Warren are Justly open to censure
and to have that censure advertised to the
world what is one to think about Lord
2LIethuen The opinion prevails In Eng-

land that the War Office is in possession of
nome pointed remarks on the battle of
Magarsfontcln by the gcneralinchief
but deliberately suppresses them Meth
lien Is greatly liked by the Queen He
rlanned the Jubilee parade and is an Ideal
guardsman and a social lion Moreover the
the Secretary of State for War Lord Lans
downe Is his intimate friend It is quite
plain that Molhuen is more o less In dis
grace but equally so that powerful In3u-
oneee at home are shielding him as much
ns possible He is not the only one whose
shortcomings are covered over and hushed
up

It 1 rather surprising that the War Of-

fice should have challenged criticism by
publishing the Buller and Warren matter
at a time when the English press and peo-

ple arc potetedly curious about the affair
at Koorn Spruit and the conduct of Major
the Duke cf Teck on that occasion Per-
haps Lord Lansdowne and Lord Wolseley
may have an essay by Roberts on princely
cowardice In their possession and friends-
of the generals who have been plllorted will
think it only fair to give all hands equal
treatment If what has been charged
against the Duchess of Yorks profligate
brother In the newspaper despatches be
true that gilded youth should have been
given ths benefit of a drumhead court
martial and a volley on the day after his
Infamous exploit But not a word leaks out
from South Africa concerning him He Is a
groatgrandson of George III That ap-
pears to settle it

A Uiiiloiuntlc Quextlou of Veracity
We arc greatly impressed by the logic of

the distinguished diplomatist who so ami-
ably and ably represents His Majesty the
Grand Turk at this court His Excellency-
All Ferrouh Bey professes ignorance con
earning the negotiations which have been
going on between the United States and
Turkey for several years In connection
with the American claims arising from the
destruction of missionary property In

But this immaterial fact does not
prevent the Minister from knowing posi
tlvely that the Sultan never promised our
Envoy Mr Straus that the claims should
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bo paid Mr Straus declares that be heard
Abdul Hamid pledge his word to that tf
feet on three separate occasions But
a distinct statement does not jolt the con-

fidence of All Ferrouh Boy even a little
bit If Mr Straus heard the Sultan prom-

ise to pay up thousands of persons could
be produced who did not hear him say
anything of the kind and it is plain that
the weight of evidence is on the side of
the Turk

While we may come lo such a conclusion
the State Department does not appear in-

clined to be convinced and Is said to be
preparing an ultimatum This however
may be doubted It Is too early in the
Presidential campaign season for ultima-
tums Strong representations and such
things may be ripe enough to pick but
ultimatums will be green and unwhole
some until along about October when they
might do a great deal of good We do not
believe that Mr McKinley will go to ex-

tremes Just yet whatever he may be will
ing to do for the cause of missions later

Since The Times called the
attention to the point that two Mo-

hammedan Empires like the United
States and Turkey could not quarrel
without exposing the aggressor to unfa-
vorable criticism it Is satisfactory to sea
that a spirit more kindly and In accord-
ance with the teaching of the Koran has
marked the conduct of our authorities
This we believe Is not due to any fear
that Abdul Hamid might tamper with
the loyalty of our three and a half million
Sulu Mussulmans and our subject their
exalted Sultan but to that sense of

plain duty without which President
McKinley could not get into bed at night
For the moment probably nothing will
be done as Secretary Hay Is in New
York and his chief off on his travels But
next week let Turkey beware The awful
step of suspending diplomatic relations
may then be considered and possibly
taken Then where does poor Abdul
Hamid suppose he would be

There Is no longer room for any rea-
sonable doubt that the Administration in
tends to have Theodore Roosevelt nomi
nated for the Vice Presidency at Phila-
delphia even though he should stand up
on a chair and refuse the honor on the
spot He is going to the stake as an un
willing martyr to machine necessity Han
na does not like him In the past he has
offended Mr McKinley by plain talk about
rotten beef and Eagan but be would
strengthen the ticket and that settles It
The further fact that by landing on the
Vice Presidential shelf the Rough Rider
would lay himself up forever as a Presi-
dential quantity only makes the machine
leaders the more anxious to run him They
are already afraid that If given another
term as Governor of New York he might
walk ort with the National Convention of
1904 and they are determined not to be
loaded down with so unmanageable a can-
didate So they will pull his teeth now

These considerations add
ed to the love that Papa Platt feels for
his beloved Teddy will fill the cup of
fate Roosevelt may kick and buck but
Hanna will have him saddled bridled and
tamed by the twentieth day of June or we
are greatly mistaken

Rumors of German movements in con-

nection with Southern Brazil persist-
ent and appear to have some possible
foundation It is reported that states
with large German populations are quiet
ly arming and a struggle for separation
from the Brazilian Republic is thought to
be imminent Should such a movement
succeed the assumption is that a Gennan
protectorate might follow The position
of the United States in such an event
would be rather delicate But perhaps
before theoccurrence of any such eventu-
alities this country will have surrendered
Its Monroe Doctrine anti American porn
mountey and be ready to welcome brother
Emperors to Western shores

Attorney General Griggs his not yet
started his suit against the New York
Herald for its wickedness in impertiag an
alien contract laborer from Port Rico

Senator Jones of Arkansas says that he
will ask why in a resolution to be intro
duced Saturday or Monday Question of
this sort will be wasted wo are afraid The
Administration dare not and consequently-
will not allow the political status of Porto
Rico to be passed upon by the Supreme
Court At tome time or other a teat case
is bound to get up there but certainly not
this side of the Presidential election-

It Is a commentary on the mixed condi
tion of national politics at this time that
a considerable element among the Ken
tucky Republicans is to favor the
nomination of Admiral Dewey at Phila-
delphia The fact that the Admiral is a
Democrat does not seem to interest these
erratic partisans They do not care They
want Dewey The development to which
we refer would appear to be full of thought
food for the Hanna machine managers

The Dentil Penalty in Knnsaw
From the Vineland Weekly Vise

Cnn of the plcaintest tights ce have had in
this town in a time iras the arustic manner
in which Lam nee buried BliP
Kruji r who died since our lat UMJP Sir Criftin
tad trade at his linger ends and be handled
our dead citizen an agility that was start-
ling in iU originality He was everywhere all the
time weeping with the afflicted JicuI-
ttK weather proecU with tIt fanners and so-
liciting business from the other attendant at the
funeral He will doabttas be able te get all the
business in these parts Before leaving for home
he kuWribed for crest family weekly paying
a year in advisee Hem thfer pelT

The Maker of I Den
From the Indianapolis Press

The death ha been announced jit Stockton
onTwe of Mr William Wastes hose of tfit firm
of founders who in at the Xorton blast
furnaces near ektoBonTees east Ben
which strikes the hours at Westminster The

executed the work for 8900 but owing toi defect the bell had to be recast at a cost of
750 and the weight was reduced from 1C to

13 tons

Vise Effect of Lytlilitc
From the Philadelphia Kecord

The vapor siveu off by lyddite when It explodes
has an extraordinary effect oa the hair and face
When tho British troops took possession of Cron

laager the Boer children of whom there were
about twentytwo presented a ruriow appear-
ance Through the effects of lyddite
and feces had become quite yellow

Women ns Stirsreons
From the Xew York Tribune

That for women women surgeons are best
and that nature has especially adapted them for
the work by bestowing on theta peculiar gifts and
qualities is the opinion of Sir Thomas Smith
Their small liandi and dexterous use of
needle and thread lie says are no small ad-
vantages noW that surgery is becoming more
constructive

Women In Public Service
From the Baltimore JTivf

The head of the postal department at Gibraltar
is a woman Miss 31 Crcsswcll has occupied
the position for ten years She receives salary
of SJ740 per annum betug the highest paid
man in the postoflice hiss Edith Shore M B
is a medical officer at the same postotflce

Excavating Trenches
From the Cincinnati Enquirer

On active service each soldier coned with pick
and shovel is expected to excavate 5 feet of
trench feet C wide 1 foot 0 inches deep
in half an hour This affords shelter for one rank
of men kneeling
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POLITICAL NOTES AND GOSSIP

Stlrrliifr Up the Qualcera The Re
publican Vice Presidential game has been
revived In Pennsylvania Nothing has been
heard of it In that State since the party
managers gave permission to the Philadel-
phia press agent to work the Western can-

didate racket for all it is worth in the
interest of a big crowd and some enthusi
asm at the June Convention State Chair
man Odell of New York has gone West
to relieve Col Henry C Payne of the con-

stant strain the Wisconsin man has been
under for several months In his efforts to
get up a boom for every favorite son In
that part of the country who will permit
the use of his name for advertising pur
poses And now right In the heart of
Philadelphia a second favorite son has
sprung up Three weeks ago the Hon
Boles Penrose was put forward as Pennsyl
vanias first and only choice for the tall
of the ticket This did not disturb the
imperturbable placidity of the altitudinous
and languid Senator His only reply when
asked about his alleged candidacy was

I am too busy today with the Quay case
to say anything to you It Is thought
that If Senator Penrose had manifested a
livelier Interest In the matter the press
agent would not have thought It necessary
to bring forth a raging and tempestuous
boom for the lion Charles Emory Smith
Still If Pennsylvania can be made to
have two candidates It is likely that suf
ficent interest in the ratification meeting
at Philadelphia In June can be aroused in
the State to induce the railroads to offer
excursion rates to the city during the
Convention Mr Smith was an able editor
before he was called to the service of hiscountry In the capacity of Postmaster
General and It is supposed he too well
understands the art as well as the value
of advertising to withdraw his name from
the long and glittering list of favorite
sons being put forward for President
by the Hanna machine Furthermore It
is believed the Hon Matthew Stanley
Quay would be able to so manipulate
things that even if Mr Smith should de
sire to have his name dropped from the
list he would be unable to do so Mr
Quay just now is In that condition where
his Interests demand that his enemies
have all the troubles of their own to at
tend to that It is possible to create tor
them Besides as a friend of Philadel-
phia Mr Quay is thought to be heartily
In favor of every means being resorted to
to draw a big crowd there In June Mean-
time the game against the Hon Theodore
Roosevelt Is working very well With the
able assistance ot the Hon T C Platt Mr
Hanna has about completed arrangements
to stampede the convention to the Rough
Rider have him run over and while he is
down tie him securely to the tall of the
McKinley kite Still the Vice Presiden-
tial boom of the Hon Charles Emory
Smith is fair to look upon withal

oday Among the dis-
tinguished Americans in Xew York today-
is the Hon John R McLean of Washing-
ton and Ohio It is believed the object of
Colonel McLeans presence in the metropo
lie Is towlt To report for his
enterprising Ohio newspaper the meeting
of the Democratic State Committee which
will fix the time and place for the con-
vention to elect delegates to Kansas City
and also to make some notes for the pri-

vate information of the lion William
Bryan who last year was Colonel

McLeans candidate for President and pre-
sumably is still his candidate After
many years of arduous endeavor Colonel
McLean has acquired the reputation of
lag one of the shrewdest political observ-
ers and manipulators in the country In
the fine old game of politics it is said that
he uses men like pawns sad it Is believed
that he Is one of Mr Bryans chief ad
risers The Nebraskan stumped Ohio last
year in the colonels behalf as the

candidate for GovernorS and at that
time Colonel McLeans newspaper predict
ed the renoraiaatlon and election of the
Nebraskan to the Presidency this year
There IB no record of the fact that Colonel
McLean has recanted that prediction and
implied pledge It is pointed out that it is
aot his fault that an occasional recipient
of his princely hospitality like for exam-
ple the Hon and Mrs Perry Belmont
should stride forth from his mansion in
Washington and boldly proclaim that an
other should be made the Democratic
standard bearer this year Nor could he
be held responsible if today something
should occur in New York indicating that
the untcrrified Democracy of that commu
nity is not favorable to the renomination
of Bryan By popular repute there is a
great deal of Iniquity in the New York
Democracy and there are those who pro-
fess to believe that it is capable of doing
anything Yet Colonel McLeans admirers
declare that Mr Bryan should be delighted

know that so astute a supporter as the
WashingtonOhio statesman is on the
ground to guard the Nebraskans interests-
It Is believed that if Colonel McLean were
not there the wicked Dave Hill would seine
the reins In the absence of the guileless
and steadfast Croker and drive the party
so far away from Bryan that it would be
impossible to get the New York Democracy
In line at Kansas City

More Politic With Porto Rico it
Is pointed out that one of the most auonra
ous situations inthe history of free gov
ernmcnt must be now confronting and

the Administration in view of Sen
atof Forakers resolution adopted yester-
day extending the limit of the military
occupation of Porto Rico to August 1

When the artful Ohio statesman framed
his Civil Government bill for Porto Rico
he urged haste in its consideration on the
plea that the people of the Island were
suffering for the lack of civil government
The ForakerOxnard bill goes into effect
in Porto Rico May 1 Governor Allen will
then be installed But it now develops
that civil government cannot be fully
equipped before August 1 by reason cf
the fact that the President may not make
selections of the other civil before
that date In other words It is evident
that the President Is sorely distressed by
his failure to find material fit to seed to
Porto Rico to inaugurate civil govern-
ment It is suggested that Mr McKinley
may be forced as a dernier ressort to td
vertise for a Secretary of State an Attor-
ney General an Auditor and other dill
officers called for by the ForakerOxnard
law in Porto Rico Or perhaps after the
Presidential campaign is well advanced the
necessary material may develop ami then
the amiable Mr McKinley would at once
pounce upon It and send it off to Porto
Rico to assist Governor Allen

CURRENT HUMOR

Xot Disco
From TitBiU-

Sfaster Describe the route you would live to
follow to gctflto the Martinique

Pupil I first to Southampton-
Well and then
Then I Ro on booed a steamer and leave the

rest to the captain who knows the way much
better than I do

Content AVHli Little
From Puck

Of said Publicist with his
hauteur you wish to hear both sides of the

money question
The end of It if please Ventured the

Man of Affairs timidly

XoiiCoiiimlttiil
From the listen Transcript

Mrs Green Sometimes dont you know I
to think that Thomas married me for my

money
ties Gray Oh well you know there is always

a reason for every marriage

Friendly Criticism v

From the Chicago News
Penninston Two of latest poems appeared
the tat Issue of Duffer Magazine

Jnkerly Yes I noticed them
Penninston And what did you think of them

vvell to be candid I thought the first
awfully simple the second simply awful
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S KANN SONS CO THE BUSY CORNER

Nobby Clothing
for the Little ChapsT-

he essential trio of Clothing merits is found strongest in
The Busy Corner garments Quality style and economy

We have lone so much this season as to even raise our own
standard 01 superiority A better stock than before a finer
one and much greater in assortment Absolutely nonriv
aled prices
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Vestee
Suits sizes S to 0
years blue serge
all wool fancy
chevi 0v ail

mecca and fancy
wrsteda in light
and dark mix-
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double breasted
csUsilk shields
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uul Bat or Catchers Glove with Suit
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25 Per Cent Oisooon Sale I-
I at 01 fourth lcs than the price Lood over carefully the list of

artlc below Many thugs are offered at onehalf under price
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t Pearl Opera Grasses
Imported French leases worth

X every cent ot 7 This week 7C
only JiJ
Sterling Silver Novelties

S Elegant Shaving Brushes with
heavy sterling silver handles 7 C

sold los loO For this sale J
Sterling Silver Stocking jof-

gv Darners reduced Irons 51 to

Beautiful Penknives
gS With rich sterling silver handles

imported steel blades never
w sold for less than 150 now J-

g Shirt Waist Sets 37c
Handsome sets that always sell

xv for 73c and well worth that Q7C

Cut Glass Department-
We have selected to itemize an 8

Inch Berry Bowl of peculiarly hand
some design Something you will
need at once and worth
Special price this week OtJU-
OnChaff doz Tea Spoons
Sterling Silver 237

Sterling Silver Tea Spoons O O

r worth 5 for JI
Plated Vare Down

W 4plece QuadrapJeplated Tea Sets
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Baking Dishes 265 4
The Baking Dfehee made

of heavy quadrHplepfctod
silver worth J5 Price this CO re
week iOJ
Jewelry Department

Ladle Solid Shirt Waist T-

S ts llak buttons sad fur xP
worth 9 and cheap at that
Our aries until

liens Solid Geld Shirt
Studs ia 3 rt y
new ltJ
Diamond Rings-

All 10 Rings
All 550 rings 51750

All 180 mass 575

Watch Department
Ladies Enameled Chatelaine

Watches and colors
worth 512 until
night JDU

Ladies Sold Mcarat Gold Chat

movement worth 520 for

The Clock Department
A Dresden China Clock a war

rented timekeeper American M O
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Jewelers
315 7th St

Money Cannot Buy Sight
Attend to Your Eyes in Time Delays

Are Dangerous I

FREE TO ALL
Scientific Optical Examination

FREE TO ALL

We guarantee correctly fitted lenses in solid gold frames

Spectacles with godfiled or steel frames

100 and up
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Another day of special oneday offerings sea

sonable goods taken out of our regular stock and sold
profitless for a day

W Prompt people will save money by keeping in
X touch with our Saturday sales x

785 for
V Mens Suits i-

Kj Choice of our leading 10

styles for 785 tomorrow only
A Hf Plain and fancy with V-

tlr
double breasted vests own

make and we have no hesitancy in

saying that of the styles are

sold much as 1350 elsewhere

For a day 785 for choice

195 and 295
for Childrens Suits

Just for the one
you may have any childs suit in

the house marked 250 for 195
and any marked 350 for 295 And
please remember that our 250 qual
ities are the same as you pay 3

for elsewhere and our 350 the
same as others 4 qualities

I SOc for Scrivens 1 Drawers
A hundred dozen of the ecnoiae Szrivsns patent

elasticseam jean drawers will go for half the usual price
50c a pair Not an imitation mind the genuine

169 for Spring Hats
For the one day you may choose any of our famous 2

mens hits for f69 Virtually 3 hats everybody gets

250 and 300 for the sims qualities Thsy are fur
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